
NATIONAL CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 2014

LEARNING  
TO ADAPT

A partnership between the Environment Institute of Australia and  
New Zealand and the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage

SUPPORTED BY

THREE MODULES: 

1. Applying the science of climate change impacts      22 October 2014

2. Assessing and managing climate change risks      19 November 2014

3. Applying and communicating climate change adaptation policy and standards 10 December 2014

LEARNING TO ADAPT is a climate change adaptation professional development program for established 
environmental professionals delivering practical, hands on skills and knowledge at the postgraduate level.

LEARNING TO ADAPT is run over 3 separate full days of intensive collaborative learning with opportunities to 
apply your learning with your peers.

LEARNING TO ADAPT is designed by experienced sustainability educators to engage participants in case studies 
and exercises presented by recognised expert guest speakers in climate change adaptation.

UNSW CBD Campus
Level 6, 1 O’Connell Street, SYDNEY

V2 September 2014

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR REGIONAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS

https://www.isca.org.au
http://www.gbca.org.au
mailto:info%40sustainably.net.au?subject=Learning%20to%20Adapt%20registration%202014/15
http://www.ies.unsw.edu.au


TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The NSW Office of Environment and Heritage is sponsoring five registrations at the upcoming Learning to Adapt program in Sydney 
for use by local government professionals employed by local government (or regional organisation of councils) in regional NSW. 
OEH will award these registrations, valued at $1500, to the best 5 responses to the question:

 ‘How would attending Learning to Adapt benefit your Council?’ 

This EOI closes 5.00 pm, 3 October 2014. Successful applicants will be advised by 10 October 2014.  
All travel and accommodation costs are solely the responsibility of the applicant and their employer.

Applications will only be accepted by email to: Heather.Stevens@environment.nsw.gov.au

Successful applicants must be available to attend all three days of training and have their manager’s approval.  
Successful applicants must be employees of a NSW local government authority or Regional Organisation of Councils situated 
outside of metropolitan Sydney. 

WHEN EMAILING YOUR RESPONSE TO THE ABOVE QUESTION PLEASE ALSO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

Name:

Job Title:

Contact email:      Phone number:

Employing Council:        (Regional only)

In 200 words or less respond to the question: ‘How would attending Learning to Adapt benefit your Council?’ 

LINE MANAGER’S APPROVAL

     is able to attend the Learning to Adapt course at  
Level 6, 1 O’Connell St Sydney City from 9 am to 5pm on 22 October, 19 November and 10 December 2014.

Signed by:     (name)
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